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Today’s forecast
Sunny and warm; Canadian cold 
front arrives late. 73/38
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IN METRO & STATE |  B1

As fire aid money 
awaits, disputes 
arise in Bastrop

Thursday: Hard freeze overnight. 49/28
Friday: another freeze. 53/30
Saturday: Warming trend begins. 59/38

Real Austin. Real News.

IN SPORTS |  c1

Kirk Bohls on what 
Horns need to do 
to win national title

IN FOOD & lIFE |  D1

Tips to turn entrees 
into soups that 
make hearty meals

IN BUSINESS |  B5

Employers boost 
hiring, but fewer 
jobs are advertised

IN THE NEWS

Another U.S. rescue 
of Iranians at sea
A U.S. Coast Guard cutter 
rescues six Iranians from 
a vessel in distress in the 
Persian Gulf, the second 
time in a week that Ameri-
cans have come to the aid 
of Iranians at sea. A3

Nation & World
President Bashar Assad lashes 
out at the Arab League, 
mocks Syria’s rebels as 
traitors and vows to subdue 
what he says is a foreign-
backed plot against his 
country. A2

PolitiFact checks on a claim 
about the effect of fuel 
efficiency standards on 
America’s need for foreign 
oil. A2

As many as 2,000 people 
forcibly sterilized decades 
ago in North Carolina 
should get $50,000 each, a 
task force says, the first 
time a state has moved to 
compensate victims of pro-
grams that weeded out the 
“feeble-minded” and others 
deemed undesirable. A2

Britain’s government says it 
will offer Scotland the pow-
ers it needs to sever centu-
ries-old ties to England in a 
vote as soon as fall 2014. A2

The Supreme Court has a col-
orful discussion of whether 
government can police TV 
airwaves when people have 
so many options, including 
cable and the Internet. A4

Erratic driving by combat vet-
erans is increasingly being 
identified as a symptom of 
brain injury or post-trau-
matic stress disorder. A5

Smoking marijuana once a
week or a bit more appar-
ently doesn’t harm the 
lungs, according to a 20-
year study. A8

Metro & State
As state regulators take over 
the investigation of a home 
explosion in North Austin, 
details emerge about the 
man believed to have been 
killed in the blast. B1

With approval from the Travis 
County commissioners, 
home construction in the 
stalled Sweetwater develop-
ment is expected to start by 
March. B1

As a whistle-blower lawsuit 
trial begins, Johnson & 
Johnson is accused of plun-
dering the state Medicaid 
program by overstating the 
safety of an expensive drug 
and influencing officials 
and doctors to push it. B1

Business
Dell shows off its sleekest 
mobile computer ever at 
the Consumer Electronics 
Show in Las Vegas. B5

Google is sifting through 
photos and commentary 
on its social network so 
its Internet search results 
can include more personal 
information. B5
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By Mike Ward
AMERICAN-STATESMAN STAFF

Even as thousands of  state employ-
ees were losing their jobs last year to 
offset an expected $27 billion budget 
shortfall, numerous state agencies 
and higher education institutions 
ended up with more workers in 2011 

than the Legislature authorized.
Texas colleges and universities 

added 1,900 positions in the same year 
they laid off  other workers.

Overall, state government had 
about 551 more full-time positions 
in August than it did a year earlier, 
according to an annual summary of  
state employee figures released Tues-
day by State Auditor John Keel.

In one of  the tightest budget years 
in memory, how could that be?

State officials say the answer is 

simple: They filled the positions they 
had to fill to continue providing key 
services and staff  programs man-
dated by the Legislature.

“It’s difficult to lower the number 
of  employees because, try as you 
will, sometimes the Legislature is 
not able to cut back on employees 
as much as they thought they did,” 
said Talmadge Heflin, a former law-
maker who chaired the budget-writ-

Despite budget tightening, state adds jobs
GovernMent

By Chuck Lindell
AMERICAN-STATESMAN STAFF

A Texas law requiring women to 
receive sonograms before abortions, 
intended to dissuade patients from 
continuing with the procedure, is 
constitutional and can be enforced, 
a federal appeals court ruled Tues-
day.

The decision reversed an August 
finding by U.S. District Judge Sam 
Sparks of  Austin that the new law 
violated the First Amendment by 
improperly requiring doctors and 
patients to engage in government-
mandated speech.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of  Ap-
peals in New Orleans ruled Tuesday 
that the sonogram law fell within 
well-established guidelines that al-
low states to regulate the practice of  
medicine in ways that do not place 
an undue burden on a woman’s 
right to an abortion.

The ruling negated an injunction, 

Sonogram 
law ruled 
enforceable

ABortIon

By Laylan Copelin
AMERICAN-STATESMAN STAFF

Dwindling supplies of  water and 
electricity are imperiling the state’s 
economic future, a Texas Senate 
committee was told Tuesday.

Although state officials predicted 
they could manage during 2012, 
both resources are intertwined 
and under pressure from natural 
and human constraints.

In the case of  water, which cools 
generating plants, the problem is an 
ongoing drought. 

For electricity, the question is 
whether low retail prices are dis-
couraging investment in future 
power plants.

That dilemma has state officials 
debating how much government can 
— or should — do in a deregulated 
market for electricity generation.

At stake are jobs. 
Sen. Leticia Van de Putte, D-San 

Antonio, told her colleagues that 
other states are watching to see 

Lingering 
drought 
may drain 
economy 
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As water, electricity are 
strained, jobs at risk

Officials say key service 
positions had to be filled

Texas can insist women 
get details about fetus

Sam Sparks 
Federal judge’s 
finding that law 
violates First 
Amendment 
is reversed on 
appeal.

By Jason Embry
AMERICAN-STATESMAN STAFF

State leaders awarded $2.1 million 
in taxpayer funds last year to the par-
ent company of  a hospice care firm 
that, according to allegations made 
by the Justice Department, mis-
spent millions of  Medicare dollars 

intended for the care of  terminally 
ill patients.

Another arm of  the parent com-
pany has given more than $600,000 
to the Republican Governors Asso-
ciation, which Gov. Rick Perry has 
chaired twice in the past four years. 
The association has been one of  the 
biggest donors to Perry’s gubernato-

rial campaigns.
The Justice Department announced 

last week that it has joined a whistle-
blower lawsuit against AseraCare 
Hospice, which has about 65 hospice 
providers in 19 states, including Tex-
as. AseraCare officials have said the 
case lacks merit and could keep some 
patients with unpredictable diseases 

from using hospice benefits.
The owner of  AseraCare is a com-

pany known as Golden Living. Last 
March, Perry awarded Golden Liv-
ing $2.1 million from the Texas En-
terprise Fund, a taxpayer-funded 
pot of  money that the state uses to 

State incentive funds went to company linked to Medicare misuse accusations
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By David Espo and Steve Peoples
AssociAted Press

CONCORD, N.H. — Mitt Romney 
cruised to a solid victory in the New 
Hampshire primary Tuesday night, 
picking up steam from his first-place 
finish in the leadoff  Iowa caucuses 
and firmly establishing himself  as 
the man to beat for the Republican 
presidential nomination.

“Tonight we made history,” Rom-
ney told cheering supporters before 
pivoting to a stinging denunciation 
of  President Barack Obama in re-
marks that made clear he intends 

to be viewed as the GOP nominee in 
waiting after only two contests.

His rivals said otherwise, looking 
ahead to South Carolina’s primary 
Jan. 21 as the best place to stop the 
former Massachusetts governor. Al-
ready, several contenders and com-
mittees supporting them have put 
down heavy money to reserve time 
for TV advertising there.

The order of  finish — U.S. Rep. 
Ron Paul of  Lake Jackson second, 
followed by former Utah Gov. Jon 
Huntsman — scrambled the field and 
prolonged the increasingly desper-
ate competition to emerge as the true 
conservative rival to Romney.

Paul congratulated Romney on his 
win but pledged to press forward with 
his campaign, declaring, “We have 
had a victory for the cause of  liberty 

ROMNEY TOPS FIELD 
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney greets supporters at a rally Tuesday night at Southern New Hampshire Uni-
versity in Manchester. Behind Romney are, from left, his sons Tagg and Craig and his wife, Ann.

MorE covEraGE inSiDE
• Economic issues, electability 
help Romney, exit polls show, A4

• Lacking chemistry with New 
Hampshire, Perry stays away, A4
• Next for Romney: trying to sway 
tea party, evangelicals, A4
• Delegate totals, A4

strong finishes by Paul, 
Huntsman scramble 
field; romney rivals see 
hope in south carolina

95% of precincts reporting


